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The four-week delay of the final stage of England's
roadmap will now go ahead as planned after the

Government won the vote to extend lockdown
regulations until July 19,

The delay was introduced after data showed that
cases of the Indian or Delta variant were rising in

the country. The variant is now the dominant strain
in the UK and the latest scientific analysis suggests
the variant is between 40 per cent and 80 per cent

more transmissible than other Covid strains.
 

However, the Government hopes that the extension
of lockdown measures will allow more time for
people to receive first and second doses of the
vaccine to ensure protection against the virus. 
As a result, social distancing, mask wearing and

limits on numbers for sports events, theatres and
cinemas will remain in place for now, nightclubs will
stay shuttered, and people will be asked to continue

working from home where possible.
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ENHANCED testing is taking place in Bradford amid concerns over a rise in
cases of the Indian variant.

 
Testing has found a number of cases of the 8.1.617.2 or the 'Indian variant'

in Bradford.
 

In a letter to her constituents, Bradford West MP Naz Shah said: 
"The Government is now conducting enhanced PCR testing and sequencing

within specific settings and locations where the variant has been
identified. This now applies to Bradford.

Residents of secondary school age who live, work or study in the targeted
areas are strongly encouraged to take a Covid test. This is whether they

are showing symptoms or not."
 

People who are showing Covid-19 symptoms should book a test in the usual
way.

 
Ms Shah says she will be speaking with Bradford Council and the

Department of Health and Social Care to make sure "all processes are
urgently in place, so we can do our upmost to stop the spread of the

virus."
 

She also urged everyone not yet be vaccinated, to book an appointment
when called to do so.
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Trees in Residential areas
 

Message from Senior Caretaker Sajid Mahmood:
 

MHA will only carry out work to the trees in the tenant gardens only when a tree
is dangerous or is causing damage to MHA property otherwise tenants will need

to pay someone to carry out this job. If tenants do decide to do this, before
carrying out any work , tenants MUST CHECK with the Local Authority to see if

the tree is protected by a Tree Preservation Order (TPO) or if it is in a tree
conservatory area.

 
For further information please contact Bradford Council - 01274 - 431000.

News
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If you are affected by the UK leaving the European Union (Brexit), you may need to apply

for the EU Settlement Scheme.
 

The UK is no longer a member of the European Union (EU). As a result, the transition
period and the free movement ended at 11 pm on 31st December 2020.

All EU citizens who wish to retain their rights to live and work in the UK will need to
apply for the Settlement Scheme.

 
 

If you already have Indefinite Leave to Remain/Enter in the UK, you do NOT need to
apply.

 
The application deadline is 30 June 2021

 
 

https://www.gov.uk/settled-status-eu-citizens-families
 

There are several advice services across the Bradford District where support on Brexit
and the Settlement Scheme is available. For more information, please visit:
https://www.bradford.gov.uk/your-community/brexit-and-the-settlement-

scheme/access-support/
 
 

EU Settlement Deadline - 
30th June 2021
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Building Bridges Bradford: Project success
 

Building Bridges Project was funded by the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local
Government which aimed to support members of the community to build positive relationships with
their neighbours and provide support for communities impacted through the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 
This project has provided many different 

activities, such as help with job applications, 
CV building, application form support and 

interview practice. The project has provided 
outdoor activities such as yoga, bangra-size, 

walk and talk groups, cooking sessions, music sessions - to improve health and 
wellbeing.

One of our Sessional Workers, talented Genevieve Belle created an astonishing Cookbook for her
attendees and on behalf of the project, have a sneak peak below!
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Current Projects

Add a little bit of body text
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Hi, my name is Su and I work with a project called ‘Worth Connecting’. We are
all about working with people who are over 55 years old to support and give

step by step tuition on how to use a tablet, smartphone or laptop. This service
is free and even if you don’t have a device, we are able to loan a tablet for the

duration of the tuition. 
 

The tuition we provide is fun and very informal and we cater for total
beginners and those who may do a few things, but would like to build on
knowing more. We keep language simple, so very limited jargon, and we

provide volunteers to support throughout the session. 
 

We also find that group sessions allow people to meet others, they may not
meet otherwise. 

 
We ensure your safety is paramount, and always begin with staying safe online

– how to protect yourself. 
 

Here are a few things people have said after having joined us:
“You have made my year, last year I didn’t do anything and this year I am

doing lots of thanks to you.” “This is wonderful”.
 

If you are interested in knowing more about how to sign up, please speak to
Aisha Begum and a taster session will be set up.

 
aisha.begum@manninghamha.co.uk

Partnership
Working
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Are you a Manningham Housing Association tenant or resident? Do you want to learn new skills
or polish up on your exiting skills to gain working experience to move into paid employment?

Are you passionate about your local community and do you want to volunteer in the following
areas?

 
 

In addition to the above, you can choose to volunteer in other areas, such as;
community/people empowerment, development or community regeneration, health and

wellbeing, community business development, employment and/or welfare advice. 
 

If you would like to get involved please get in touch with Aisha Begum
aisha.begum@manninghamha.co.uk

 
Volunteers will have full access to a range of personal development training such as how to be

assertive, how to become more confident, using Social media, including word, excel, budget
management training, first aid and other training such as food hygiene training.

 
 
 
 

We want to hear from you!

Volunteering Opportunity at MHA
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Bradford City FC Community Foundation, Employability programmes running at the
football club for participants aged 18 - 24 with the goal of upskilling and finding full

time employment for participants.
 

Please contact Adam Thirsk
Director of Operations

Bradford City FC Community Foundation
Registered Charity: 1122310

Phone: 07538 052354
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Health and Safety questions for MHA Tenants
 

As your landlord at Manningham Housing Association, we have a duty of care to
ensure that all our tenants are kept as safe as possible. 

This means that every year we carry several checks to your home. 
As an organisation, we are proud of the safety measures we have put into place. 

However, we would like to get some feedback from you all, to see if there are
any areas of health and safety we could improve on.

 
 

Please answer some questions below from Health and Safety Manager, John
Green:

 
A) Do you feel safe in your home? YES / NO. 

If NO, what are your concerns? …………………………………………………………………………………………….
 

B) Do you have any other safety concerns that you would like MHA to address?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

C) Are you happy with the current safety checks carried out by MHA? YES / NO
If NO, please explain what changes you would like to see.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
 

Please email your responses to:
John.Green@manninghamha.co.uk

 
 
 

We would really appreciate your valuable feedback at MHA!
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Visit our new website:
www.manninghamhousing.co.uk

MANNINGHAM HOUSING ASSOCIATION
 

Manningham Housing Association, Bank
House, 30 Manor Row, Bradford, West

Yorkshire, BD1 4QE
OPENING HOURS:

Monday – Friday, 09:00 – 17:00
MAIN RECEPTION:

01274 771144
 

http://www.manninghamhousing.co.uk/
tel:01274771144

